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Address GlasWeld 
20578 Empire Blvd. 
Bend, OR 97701

Country USA

State Oregon

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
GlasWeld Products:

G3fusion™ Auto Glass Repair System: the only integrated windshield repair system combining G3 ProVac™ and ProCur™ technology and
Gfusion™ resins. 

Gforce™ Scratch Removal System: the only portable, easy-to-use, one-step process that has been tested and proven to remove scratches without
distortion. The Gforce System was recognized as US Glass Magazine’s 2007 Product of the Year.

Gshield™ Auto Glass Treatment: uses advanced fusion technology to bond with the glass, creating a high performance barrier that outperforms
Aquapel® and Rain-X®. 

GlasWeld Services:

Consulting: comprehensive assessments of all aspects of your current glass management environment: right at your location.

Contracting: our experts are dispatched to provide instant support in addressing glass damage issues quickly and efficiently.

Training: for you, your service technicians and your customers. Identify damage, its causes and how to repair it through our flexible online, live and
customized on-site training courses.

Company Profile of GlasWeld

A service of glassglobal.com, an affiliate of glassglobal group.
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